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13 months elapse. This should be1
changed, and. the new congress. - fresh
from the people, . should In regu-
lar, session as soon as Its term be- -;

gins. Under existing "law, this would
be March 4, but I believe the date, and
likewise the date of the' president's in-
auguration, should Occur around Janu-
ary 1.
"The changes which I have suggested
are not revolutionary, buf are prac-
tical, and. if adopted, aa they event-- 1
ually will be will result In great good
to the, American people.

"Thomas Jefferson more than" a cen- -

Man Whose Existence
Was Hidden Is Given
Eight to Use Name

Chicago, July 17. (I. X. 8.) Robert
Kd wards Hidgely, who has been known
as "Robert Kdwards" since his birth
36 years ago. was granted, the rifbt to
assume his t legal name of Ridgely to-d- av

through a decree srranted bv Judge
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tury ago pointed out the Impossibility
of the ultimate of efficiency and re-
sults in a large congressional body..
;" I served with General Washington

In the legislature of Virginia before the
Revolution, ' and during It with Dr.
Franklin In congress," he said In an
address. never heard either of then,
speak 10-- minutee at - a time. . nor to
any but the main question.'

"They laid their shoulders tp the
great points. . knowing that the little
ones would "follow of themselves. If
the present ; congress in too much
talking, how can' It be otherwise In a
body to which : the people send 150
lawyers. whose trade la to question
eveything. yield nothing and' talk by
the hour. . That ' 150 lawyers : should do
business togeiner ought not to be ex-
pected. - . .

t "Multiply by three, and several hun-
dred new subjects for debate and allow
for modern politics and - you have the
national legislature In the year 1920."

The proposal of Congressman Mc-
Arthur-; comes at a peculiarly fitting
time in relation" to the census and ap-
portionment of representatives In con-
gress, in that' there - will In all proba

bility be. a . clamor from those states
(with an augmented population for aa-- :
ditlonal representatives. The original

.was composed of fij members
and has been regularly Increased fal-

lowing a census, with but a single ex
ception, until me present total was att-
ained.!-. -;

Originally, every 33.000 Inhabitants
were represented by one congressman,
but the population has increased, along

TO SPEAK TOillGIIT

Address at Gladstone Will Be
Non-Partis- an Talk on Matters

of National Import. "

Chautauqua' Park, Gladstone, July
17. Speaking on non-partis- sub-
jects United States Senator Gporge
ti. tjnamoeriain win re an aaaou --

traction at Chautauqua Sunday even-
ing. The talk will be on subjects of
national Import.

Kate Upson Clark win speak In th
afternoon on "The Mother of the fu-
ture." The Royal Philippine sextet will
Blve afternoon end evening concerts and
Walter Jenkins, community service Kon?
leader, will direct the utritflnit nt both
setiHlons. - ,

The Sunday program is "as follows:
SUNDAY, .JULY 1S

Morning
iO:tn Siind! nclinnl. untlrr the rtimtion at

the HtaU Sunday School xictaUon, Klton ,Sli
lu charge.

atlarnoen
1 :SO ArTic of H.ir- -. Ipadr. Vltr Jcnktiu.
2:110, Hrmon lciurc. -

S:O0 Koyl PhiliMln trilrt: ln-hi- r. "Th
Mathrr of the Future," Kl l'pon- - t'Urk.

fnlnf7:80 Serrirw nf tone, lnrtir, Viltr Jtnkiru;
concert, llo)l I'litlipiiint wxift.

with . representatives, ' until each mem-
ber of the houne represents 200,000 in
population, Unless congress tnrreaac-- Die
population required for a representa-
tive, the slse of the house fill In all
probability be augmented as a result
of the recent census.

Have
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THREE BOUND TO

GRAND JURY FOR

GASOLINI THEFT

Cases Are Presented at Klamath
Falls by Assistant U. S. Attor-

ney F lege I; Other Cases Heard.

Assistant United States Attorney
Austin F. flegel Jr. returned Sat-
urday from Klamath Falls, where he
spent over a week In presenting the
government's . side; of ; cases . before
United : States ; Commissioner Bert
Thomas. One of the most important,
cases which Flegel won V was rthe
holding of three men to the federal
grand jury 6n j charges of stealing
gasoline from the government reser-
vation. They are John Flodin. E.
Qualff and Jess Hunsaker.
; ;All three drove jitneys- - or stages and.
according to FlegeU Flodin was caught
June- - 4 while in the act of stealing sev-

eral barrels of oil. The other two "re
said to have escaped at that time. . '"It
seemed to be all rieht as long as the
jitney drivers . stole privately owned
gasoline," Klegel said, "but when they
started in on the , reservation, it was
a different story."

Flegel says the government has lost
about 300 barrels. His information is
that; the thieves became so : brazen as
to steal the tanks out of the freight
cars on the sidetracks. In another in-
stance, they are said to have . torn ' a
man's gasoline tank off his machine in
order to get the . liquid.

Oscar Sanders, a horse trader, and
Eleanor N. Gordon, a rider and trader,
were returned to Portland from Klamath
Falls Saturday by Deputy United States
Marshal Mace In default of $1000 rod
$500 bail respectively, they also having
been held ,,to the federal grand jury.
Sanders is said . to have ' introduced a
large quantity of whiskey on the Indian
reservation, taking in exchange Indian
trinkets and a sum of - money.. - The
woman is held as a material witness.
Eleanor Gordon can sleep In the saddles
with perfect ease, but she cannot sleep
on a Pullman car. "While 'In the custody
of the marshal she was' treated to her
first ride on, a railroad train. She
has lived in 'Northern California during
her 22 summers.

Ward Ruff, an Indian, was also held
to the grand jury under $1000 bail. He
is mixed up in the sale of some liquor
to Toy Brown, another Indian, who is
said to. have shot his brother while
under the influence of this liquor.
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"Say what you believe TO- -

DAY, though it contradicts
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10 TAP NATION'S

SCENIC WONDERS

Itinerary Completed for Trip

; Through National Parks.; To

Leave. Portland on July 31.

Possibilities for pleasure in con-

nection with The Journal national
parks tour are best appreciated when
the complete itinerary of the com-
prehensive trip is studied.

It reveals a detail of plan so com-

plete with comfortable accommoda-
tion, scenic wonder and refreshing
play as to have a general appeal that
has already caused reservation of at
least half the capacity of The Jour-i.- at

special tour car.
A veritable paradise; of beauty and

majestic grandeur attends the tour
throughout Us distance." An enchanting
array of the nation's most Inspiring mar-
vels will be tapped by The Journal party
in the 15 day trip. t

GOES TO TACOMA KI11ST '

From rortland. The Journals special
TMillman.- - enulnoed for maximum comfort
and In charge of a special crew, will go
to Tacoma. leaving Portland at- - 11 :30
p. m. Saturday, July 31. Thence the

i party of 25 persons will Journey to
Mount Rainier national park by - auto-- 1

mobile: The tour itinerary provides
' practically two days In. the park. Re-
turning to Tacoma. the party will board
its special car for the trip to Spokane
and Glacier national park, where five
days will be spent.

A complete inspection, by easy stages,
of the wonders of Glacier park will pre-

cede the trip to Helena, Mont.; where
a pleasant day has been planned prior
to the actual Invasion or i euowsione
nationalpark. - '!

In five days every
day an education in nature's favored
playground will pass quickly in side

Urfps that will take The Journal's partjf
in ,v,rv rmint of interest in what has
been characterised aa nature's "circus
park" with its hourly change of scene.
FOR RETURN" TRf P j

Leaving the park as it entered, through
' the famous Gardiner gateway from the
north. The Journal party will board its

. special car again for the return to Port
land. All accommodations, meals, hotels
transportation, side trips, service of
guides and tour manager In short,
every legitimate feature of comfortable
travel has been provided for by . The
Journal travel, and information bureau.
And the entire cost of the complete trip
is $295. Not a cent of added cost is

.necessary.
Further details, with copies of the

complete itinerary, may be obtained by
personal call, telephone .; or mail ad-

dressed to Dorsey B. Smith, .manager
of The Journal travel and information
bureau.

v " Nothing of interest in the three great
national parks of the .; Northwest has
been left off the route iof The Journal
party. No detail for the comfort of the
party has been omitted. Nothing but
the very best in transportation or other
accommodation has been; slighted.
AKBA5GEME5TS COMPLETED

The trip was planned as a compre-
hensive review of the far-fam-ed won-
ders of the three parks and to assure
the success of plans all arrangements
have been completed. Even the hours
for meals are designated in the follow-
ing program.

Horses have been engaged for the
service of the party in making aide
trips. Launches have been reserved,
hotel accommodations have been set
aside, guides have been employed and
scenic attractions to draw the visitation
of the party have been" designated.
' The complete itinerary and program
for The Journal tour are as follows;

July 31 Leave Portland, 11 :30 p. m.
Special Pullman on- - Northern Pacific
from Union station. Sleeper open after
9 ;30 p.--m.

August 1 Arrive Tacoma, 5 :25 sW-- m.
Remain in sleeper until 7 a. m. ; break-
fast provided in Tacoma. Leave Ta-
coma, 7 :45 a. rri. Special automobiles
through to Paradise Inn. Luncheon at
Longmlre Springs. Arrive Paradise Inn,
2 p. m. Dinner and lodging at Paradise
Inn.

August, 2 Breakfast at Paradise Inn.
Leave Paradise Inn, H a. m. Luncheon
at Longnire Springs. - Arrive Tacoma,
& p. m. Dinner at Tacoma. Leave Ta-
coma. 5 :50 p. m. Special Pullman to
Spokane,

August 3 Arrive Spokane, 7:25 a. m.
Transfer to Great Northern railroad.
Leave Spokane, 8 a. m. Breakfast, lunch-
eon and dinner on diner. Arrive Glacier
park, 9 :12 p. m. Rooms reserved at
Glacier National Park, hotel-Aug-

ust

4 Leave Glacier hotel (after
breakfast), 8 a. m. Arrive Many Gla-
ciers hotel, 12 m.- Luncheon, dinner and
lodging at Many Glaciers hotel.

August 5 After breakfast at Many
Glaciers, spend day on special excur-
sion to Iceberg lake, including guide
and horses luncheon provided. Dinner
and lodging at Many Glaciers.

August 6 Leave Many Glaciers hotel
f after breakfast), 8 a. m. Arrive St.
Marys. 9 :45 a. m. Change to launch on
St. Marys lake. Leave St. Marys. 10
a. m. Arrive Going-to'-the-Su- n, 11 a. m.
Luncheon, dinner and lodging at Going--.

Chalet-Augu-st

7 After breakfast, make spe-
cial excursion to Sexton glacier withguide ; return for luncheon. Leave

2 p. ra., by launch, mak-
ing connections with automobile at St.
Marys for Glacier Park hotel for dinner.
Leave Glacier hotel, 9 S12 p. rn. Special
sleeper to Helena.

August 8 Arrive Helena, 11 :45 a. m.
Transfer to Hotel Broadwater for lunch-
eon and dinner. Afternoon spent in
Helena. Leave Helena. 9 :10 p. m. Spe-
cial sleeper to Gardiner.August 9 Arrive Gardiner, 11:25 a. m.Special automobiles for Mammoth HotSprings hotel for luncheon, dinner and
lodging ; afternoon spent with guide vis-
iting interesting points.

August 10 Leave Mammoth HotSprings hotel, after breakfast, by auto-mobile throurh Golden Gnt via otwi.dian cliff, Norris geyser basin. Gibbon'
ratis ana Mammoth paint Pot to Old
Faithful Inn for luncheon, dinner andlodging; afternoon spent with guide,
seeing geysers and other special points
of interest,

August 11 Leave Old Faithful Inn,after breakfast, for automobile via Kep-
ler Cascade, Continental Divide, Sho-
shone point and Fishing Cone, in Yel-
lowstone lake, where fish can be caught
from the lake and cooked on the hookat the same point, reaching Lake hotelfor luncheon, dinner and lodging.
- August" 12 Leave Lake hotel, afterbreakfast, by automobile via Mud gey-
sers and Hayden valley to the famous

1
E GET AWAY FROM

THE HEAT and come
out for a swim this

afternoon".

v iZ,roYkoi VQR' your word of yesterday."

"A wise inan changes frequently a fool never." Mistakes are
but stepping-stone- s to success.. If you profit by them. .

A patient said to me one day that sbe had always been taught
by. her dentist to associate "advertising" with dishonesty and incom-
petence, but, because she was anxious to haee her dental work done
as painlessly as possfble and had been reading my advertising, she
had come to the conclusion "that X was different from the ordinary
advertising dentist." ;

'
For the benefit of others with minds similarly poisoned (by

selfish interests), 1 want to say that I will personally vouch for
the statement that-th- e average advertising dentist will compare In
morals, sUH, ability and honesty with average "ethical" dentist. '

I do not feel called upon to defend the Profession myself, nor do
I wish people to hold the impression that I am "different" from my
fellow dentists, whether: advertisers, or non-advertis- but" 1 do
want to ask people who te In much the same frame of mind as the
lady quoted above these questions;

. What, did you have to pay for a good set of teeth before the keen
competition of the "advertising" dentist brought prices down?

What did you pay for so-call- ed "painless extractions" and were
.they really "painless" ?

.How m'sny visits were necessary and hew long .did it take to have
a gold crown made end placed en your tooth and, incidentally, how
much did it cost?

Have courage to change TELL YOUR FRIENDS 'how 1 treated
YOU, what I saved YOU whether "it hurt" when your teeth were
extracted here, and show by your actions that you approve of square,
dealing. , , . . .

KEG Ow IDAHO

Canyon hotel for luncheon, dinner and
lodging. Special trip, to Artists point.
Upper and Lower falls - and a hearer
view of the wonderful canyon.

August 13 Leave Canyon hotel, after
breakfast, by automobile via Tower falls
and Mammoth hot springs back to Gar-
diner. Leave Gardiner. 7 :30 p. m. Spe-
cial sleeper through to Portland.

August 14 Kn route; all meals pro-
vided on diner.

August 15 Arrive Portland, 8 a. m..
Union station. : -

Objects to Vay He
Courts Her Daughter;

Has! Him Arrested
Charles H. Rowe, arrested . Friday

night for investigation, will spend the
next week in the city jail considering
all angles to a proposition of entering
into a second marriage. Final action in
his case , was postponed by Municipal
Judge Rossman until next Saturday.

Rowe ' was' taken into custody at the
request of Mrs. Mary Parks, 86 North
Fifteenth street, who- - declares that his
method of courting her daughter, Mrs.
Mabel Parker, causes her much annoy-
ance and that he is a "vagabond." Rowe
chooses the: early soornlng hours in
which to pay his court, it was alleged at
the hearing Saturday. "

Rowe is said to have a wife and child
in San Francisco. Rowe told the Judge
he thought he had been divorced. Mrs.
Parks, said her daughter works in a
pickle factory and gives Rowe money.
He is to decide next Saturday for the
satisfaction ,of Judge Rossman whether
he intends to marry the1 girl. In the
meantime he "is held on a charge of
vagrancy.

Predatory Animals
By Thousands Killed
By Federal Trappers

A total of '3422 predatory- and fur
animals were killedby government trap- -

pers during the fiscal year closing June
301 the annual report of Stanley S. Jew-e- tt

of the United States biological sur-
vey, shows. . Of these, .18 were bears,
364 bobcats,! 2914 coyotes, 4 mountain
lyonsk 1 lynx, 10 wolves and 1 dog. Hunt-
ers employed by the state of Oregon
killed 253 predatory and fu animals, the
Oregon fish and game commission 16. '

As an example of the work of the gov-
ernment trappers. Hunter Ames killed a
bear in the .Oregon national forest that
was reported to have killed 22 head of
sheep in two weeks. He killed it the
second day after he got on the trail.

Last August a sheep grower of Drew-se- y.

Or., reported that coyotes had killed
40 head of sheep in three days. . During
May of this year the same man reported
that the last coyote had disappeared.

Delma Colesgrove of Curry, county re-
ported a cougar killing sheep close to his
housed .Hunter H. W, Williams with his
dogs treed and killed the cougar the next
day. i 4: ; - -- .,

Two bears c were killed near Mount
Adams that had killed about 3300 worthof sheep. Two rabid coyotes were killed
before they spread the disease.

Announcement

Sullivan in the superior court. Mr.
Ridgely,' therefore, now. takes his place
as one of the Ridgelys of Springfield., a
leading family In the capital. It was
revealed that he Is the Bon of Kdward
K. Itidirely. a national bank examiner
under President McKlnley. who died a
few days ago. lie was born following
his father's secret marriage with a Miss
Fannie Clark in Arkansas in 1883. but
his existence was hidden by his parents.

M'ARTHUR URGES
.

; SMALLER CONGRESS

' (Continaed- - From Pace 0m

structlon give way to-- , a whole-hearte- d

devotion to the public Interest.
- "The present term .' of a - representa-
tive is altogether too short," is his
conclusion. "It should be lengthened
to four years by constitutional amend-
ment. If this were accomplished, there
would be less politics and more states-
manship, less demagogy and more real
lawmaking. Under the "present arrange-
ment a member Is always running for
office and it . is difficult for him to
forget the effect of. his vote on the
forthcoming election. Furthermore, I
believe the congress should be elected
at the same time the president la
elected, and its term . of office should
expire with his term. The spectacle of
an executive - department in the hands
of one party and a congress controlled
by another is one that breeds conflict
where there should be harmony, and
cheap politics where there should be a
whole-heart- ed devotion to the public in-

terest. In order to be responsible to
the people, " a party should ; have full
control of the government, and if it
falls to make good it should be re-

placed by another - party having full
control. In this respect the nglish
system- - of party control Is superior to
oyrwn." '"

J&fir present - system does not always
permit representative government, the
Oregon congressman points out, ' In that
representatives elected in November of
one year are not -- Inducted Into office
until December of the following year.
13 months after election. Conditions
may have entirely changed In the. in-

terim. McArthur believes congressmen
should assume office' in January fol-

lowing" their election, i--
;-

I have long believed that too much
time intervenes between the election
and the' seating of the congress," he
says. "Under the present arrangement

Don't Be
Led Astray

There are a great number'
of people who look in any
store to buy shoes, at-

tracted by prices which,
signify nothing unless
backed up by quality.

You will find this store 'a
quality store. We are
actually , selling- - Boyden's.
and Banister's -- highest
quality shoes . at prices
from $5 to $G the pair
under the market ! , We
invite your inspection ; we
will prove our assertion.

The Jeweler-Opticia-n 1
fL. - 1- -J I Att.

A Dove, left to right Trick falls. Glacier national park; brown -- bear In
Yellowstone national park. Below Through the timber en route to
Mount Rainier. Map shows itinerary of Journal national park tour

. to be begun July 31.

9

Shoes for Men
Superior DentistryBoyden's Brown Russia Calf Bluchers; single soles - fT Cf

straight last ...... ... . ....... ..... ... .... ... ... tDAeJeUlF
Banister's Brown Russia Calf Lace Shoes; straight P AA
lasf; EnglUh toe . .. . ........ DJLO,W
Boyden's Black Vict Kid Button Shoes; Straight last r AA
Priced, the pair ..... ..... . . . . . ....... . .. tDlw.vU
Mens' Vici Kid or Calf Certified Shoes; lace or blucherr(JQ AP
Goodyear welt soles j first quality shoes. .............
Slater &. Morrell's Brown Russia Calf Oxfords. Special J?"1 QK
-- pair . . ...... Diie7tl

We Have in Stock All Widths and Sues

If you will study these prices you will see that it would
be folly for you to pay more for any other high-quali- ty

shoes, or even, to pay an equal price. for inferior shoes. '

Crude Oil for Auto ;

Power, Invention of
Portland Architect

Crude petroleum as an automotive
fluid . may become an economical and
generally used reality as a result of the
invention by Lewis I. Thompson, Port
land architect, of what he declares to
be the next of a series of highly valu
able adjuncts to the modern automobile.

Thompson's newest creation Is a dis
tilling plant of diminutive size and vast
accomplishment, it is said, which will
replace the carburetor of a gasoline
engine: Through the installation of the
distilling plant it will be possible-t- use
crude 5 oil, now priced, i according to
Thompson, at 5 cents a gallon.

The present : automobile engine will
not be changed to ' accommodate ' the
Thompson invention and the equipment
wut provide 10 times the energy of gaso
line at one-six- th the cost, it is said.

Thompson invented the popularThomp

Extraordinary!

Everything" i

7 v

' MY R GUARANTEE

My quality has stood the test. Thousands have found it permanent.
How else could J personally guarantee it for 15 years? 'Quality
dentistry does not always mean extremely high fees. My low fees
are within reach of all merely a fair profit on your work

at Modest Fees

KWuttrSVEz y?

'

Open

Nights

wm

Nerve Trouble or

The Pleasure Boat'

s

son air spring and a number of other
mechanical aids to comfort and econ-
omy in automobile transportation.

VICTOR

Records
-- V

Ask to Have
These Records

Played for You

RED SEAL
74574 Quartet in A Minor Minuet..........By Elman String Quartet
87517 Rigoletto (Weep. My Child) . . ....By Galli-Cur- cl and De Luca
8 7 US Because. . . . ,V..By Enrico Caruso
8tlJ,l Madam Butterfly Duet ofFlowers)

- By Frances Alda and Sophie
Braslau ,

87531 Life's Dream Is O'er.. . . .... .By Alma Gluck and LouiseHomer - - .........

MISCELLANEOUS
S1791 Beloved. It Is Morn..'.

I An msn xxve song... .........
, . ...... By John Wells

. , ; W S- ' By Laura Littlef ield
2) The Tear's at the Spring'"':........ .itf Laura LUUeTield

, .. ,,' ... t: - .

n7 Artists' Llf Walt.; . 1 ..... . .
....By Vienna "Quartet

r A mm vis a n ' V,nt..i. X ... I
55C9S I By. Victor Herbert's Orchestra

i American fantaste Part 2....I" By Victor Herbert's Orchestra

711 Swallows-Await- s. .By Lucy Marsh

Lucia Sextet Chi me frena. .;....... :..BV: Victor Oir .3.-rt.- t

5 Rigoletto Quartet Bella . figlia .

aeii- - r amore ...................
. . . . ."..By Victor Opera Quartet

f Singles From the Marsh Birds
45117 1 No. I...... By Charles Kellogg:

singles rram im jnarsn jtsiras
wo. z.....uy cnaries Kellogg- -

G.FJoffijsonPMoo,
- lit SIXTH, STREET '

BetweesMarrlsoa aad Alder

OUR MOTTO
4Every Patient Must r

Be Absolutely and
Forever Satisfied'

i '. .. 'Happiness n' 129 Tenth St., Bet. Washington and Alder
Double S. & H. Green Stamps With All Cash Purchases Electro Painless Dentists

iiitiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiimititiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffiiiits
IN THE TWO-STOR- Y BUILDING

Corner Sixth and Washington St., Portland, Oregon

Portland's latest, modern amusement enterprise will be put
j - in commission this week. .:

Not a scow, but a real keel bottom.
J double-decke-d boat.

210 feet Ion jr., 35 feet wide, 1000 gross tonnage, accommoda-
tions for 4 000 excursionists. ;Two roller bearing spring dance'
floors, eastern maple. Roomy, comfort cabins, promenade

deck, refreshment and' dining-- service.

1 Before You Start
A

pr-- ssnssj

Rheumatism. Sciatic

1 on Your Vacation
I Now open for charter to clubs and
i organizations for daylight and evening
? v trips' up and down the 'river.

be sure to get that' extra' pair
of glasses. Save- - yourself the
inconvenience and ill temper
that will follow you when
you break your lenses.

S ) The best insurance that we
EE know of is the extra pair. , ;

S v - Come in today you will
: never regret it.

ZZ ' , 26R MORRtSnN .X

Foot Trouble
A very larsre per cent of so-call-ed rheumatism and sciatic nerve

trouble is simply foot trouble '

Some of the small bones of the feet have been forced out of
. poBltlon (either by accidents or through bad-ftittn- tr shoes), raus- -

inir nerve pressure, hence pain in feet, letrs and tipper parts of
the body. My system of correcting foot trouble U urt. mmpi
and Inexpensive. Comfort shoes for men, I adieu and children.

. Arch Builders, Straight Lasts, Bunion Slices.

' GET NEW FEET r
ROBT. FISHER, Foot Specialist

Most reasonable rates. Select your date early. Permanent
! berth,, east approach Morrison bridge.'

Montrose Ringler, Mgr.
I Broadway Hall, 513-3-9

' Res., Tabor 4303 : :

i
- 1

R I T J I
m h ii i jMM

Foot Comfort Stort 246 Washington St. Bet. 2nd and 3rd
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